English-language text is almost always written horizontally. Text can be formatted to run vertically, but this is seldom used. Several studies have found that horizontal text can be read faster than vertical text in the central visual field. No studies have investigated the peripheral visual field. Studies have also concluded that training can improve reading speed in the peripheral visual field for horizontal text. We aimed to establish whether the horizontal vertical differences are maintained and if training can improve vertical reading in the peripheral visual field.
peripheral visual field to read. These individuals often choose a peripheral area of the 50 retina that is located near the edge of the central vision loss for reading. This is known as x-height in lowercase) at a working distance of 40 cm was chosen based on a pilot 126 study using vertical text. a Measurements were carried out in the central visual field and 127 a The choice of letter size and working distance was based on pilot studies of 4 subjects using vertical (clockwise) text at 10° eccentricity in the left visual field. Six letter sizes were used (0.55°, 1°, 1.8°, 2.5°, 3.2°, 5°). For sizes 0.55°, 1°, 1.8° and 2.5° a working distance of 40 cm was chosen. For the remaining sizes a working distance of 20 cm was chosen due to limitations imposed by the screen dimensions. A two-line fit was used to fit plots of reading speed versus print size to estimate critical print size (CPS). All 4 subjects had CPS smaller than 2.5° for vertical text. Previous studies 12 indicate that at least for horizontal text this value is larger than the CPS for most subjects at 10° eccentricity. sentence aloud and were permitted to complete their response after the last word had 152 disappeared from the screen.
154
For each condition tested, six word exposure durations were used with 6 trials per 155 duration (total 36 trials). These durations were selected so that subjects could read fewer 156 than 30% of words correctly at the shortest duration and more than 80% of words 157 correctly at the longest duration. The condition tested was randomised and subjects 158 were given breaks if required. Reading accuracy was measured as a proportion of words 159 read correctly. The resulting data were fitted with a Weibull function, and reading speed 160 was calculated from the exposure duration yielding 80% of words read correctly. Values 161 obtained were converted to reading speed in words per minute (wpm).
163
Visual Span measurements using a trigram letter recognition task 12 were also carried 164 out as part of the experimental procedure during the pre-and post-testing sessions but 165 these results will not be reported in this paper. Transfer of training from a trained condition to an untrained condition was also assessed 297 by 2x2 repeated measures ANOVAs (pre/post-test, trained/untrained field location). In 298 d Log reading speeds were used to be consistent with other studies. It should however be noted that the same pattern of significant results was found when the analysis was conducted directly on reading speed. and the potential implications for reading. For a review, see Ellis & Brysbaert. 24 to their older counterparts. Training effects did not transfer to an untrained location for an 507 untrained task in these elderly subjects. It is likely that there will be less transfer of 508 learning effects if we train vertical reading speeds in elderly subjects.
510
In our study we used a time intensive training schedule where subjects trained daily for 511 four days. Many individuals who suffer from Age Related Macular Degeneration and 512 hemianopias are elderly and it may be difficult for them to adhere to such a schedule.
513
Chung and Troungs 33 found that reading speed and visual span improve regardless of 514 whether training takes place daily weekly or biweekly. Given these findings it is likely that 515 a flexible training schedule could be used.
517
To conclude, our study has established that reading of RSVP vertical text in the 518 peripheral visual field can be improved with training and that the levels of reading speed 519 obtained with vertical text are similar to those obtained with horizontal text. 
